According to dominant biological behavior theory laboratorial behaviors are over determined; this principle states that we must be aware of preparedness evolutionary. In this study, the effect of tone, movement and light interference on selective association behavior of laboratorial rats during the day and night has been studied. Subjects of this study include 4 white laboratory rats which have randomly chosen and divided into experimental and control groups. Then the rats were manipulated in two groups during the day and night with shock, avoidance program and compound antecedent stimuli (light, tone and movement). The subjects of both groups were manipulated concomitancy of compound shock stimulus was done next in the antecedent stimulus as a conditional to control the avidness answer was chosen to be analyzed. Different parts of the antecedent compound were presented to the rats in two groups during the day and night. The results show that there is a significant difference between the frequencies of selective associations during the day and night. The result cast doubt on this principle that all stimuli and responses are equally conditionable and any reinforcer could be paired with any behaviour so that learning would occur with equal strength and rapidly
Introduction
1. Investigators of animal learning have traditionally assumed that general laws could be discovered through intensive study of learning in arbitrary situations. This belief was seriously called into question during the last decade (Domjan & Galef, 1983) . 2. Several decades ago, American psychology held several laws of learning as sacred. One law was equipotentiality and it stated that an organism could learn to associate any stimulus to any response with equal ease. The classic example is Pavlov's dog who, according to this law, could have learned to associate a bright light to the food as easily as it learned to associate the bell with food. The two stimuli, light and bell, are equipotent in the sense that given the same learning parameters, both could eventually lead the dog to salivate. A second law was temporal contiguity. This law stated that the presentation of a novel stimulus with a learned stimulus must occur quickly in time. In Pavlov's case, the food must be presented shortly after the bell was rung in order for learning to occur. The dog never would learn to salivate to the bell if the food were presented three days after the bell. The third and final law was practice-it took many trials before the behavior was fully learned (Carey, 1998) .
These laws begin to crumble after a series of fortuitous studies in the 1950s and 1960s by the psychologist John Garcia and his colleagues. Garcia's initial interest centered on the behavioral effects of low doses of radiation. In the Hamdollah Jayervand et al. / Procedia -Social and Behavioral Sciences 30 (2011 ) 1297 -1300 Hamdollah Jayervand/ Procedia -Social and Behavioral Sciences 00 (2011 000-000 2 experimental paradigm, rats were placed into a special chamber for a relatively long time while they were exposed to a constant amount of low level X-ray radiation. To keep the rats healthy, the chamber was equipped with water bottles containing saccharin-flavored water. Garcia and his colleagues noticed three important things: (1) as expected, the rats became sick from the doses of X-rays; (2) quite unexpectedly, the rats stopped drinking the sweetened water; and (3) the rats needed no practice to avoid the water-they learned after one and only one trial (Carey, 2003) .
Theory of selective connection with etiology approach, and emphasis of this approach on evolutionary adjustment of creatures with environment, is conformed completely. Rats, in their natural habitats, rely on taste to select their food; as a result maybe there is a gene-oriented or innate relationship between taste and intestinal reactions, which facilitate connection between taste and belly ache rather than connection between light and belly ache. It seems that taste is a better symbol for disease rather than shock, and light and noise are better symbols of shock rather than taste. Why associations are placed selectively? This observation is not conformed with theory of primary behaviorists (as abovementioned), while it is harmonized with etiologists' approach and its emphasis on evolutionary adjustment of the animal with its habitat (hergenhan & Olson, 2005) . 3. The first explanation for these phenomena are called prepared learning or biological constraints on learning which by using phrases like stimulus-reinforcer interactions or cue-to-consequence specificity for describing the correlation between the qualification of stimulus and special reinforcer try to explain them (Weiss & Panlilio, 1993) .
Within a few years, biological constraints were treated as a major problem in animal learning. At least four concepts have been employed in identifying biological constraint phenomena. These concepts are not mutually exclusive, and different theorists have emphasized different aspects of. Therefore, our description of the concepts should not be interpreted as reflecting a uniformity of viewpoints about biological constraints. Exceptions to general process learning theory, situation specificity of learning, adaptive specializations of learning, experienceindependent associative bias (Domjan & Galef, 1983) .
However, because of the controversies generated by use of these frameworks, most contemporary research in this area has employed the more theoretically neutral term selective association (Cook & Mineka, 1990) . Selective association has been defined by LoLordo (1979) as follows: "connections between certain antecedent and consequent events (CS1-US1, CS2-US2) within a set of events (CS1, CS2, US1, US2) may be formed very easily, whereas connections between other antecedents and consequents (CS1-US2, CS2-US1) may not be formed at all, or only with great difficulty (Bevins, 1992) . Selective association indicate a kind of association that occurs more easily between a conditional stimulus and unconditional stimulus than among combinations of visual (light) auditory (sound) taste (smell) which are effective conditional stimuli, they can be effective or have relationship with association. These results show these is selective association (Domjan, 2005) .
According to Biological Behaviorism, most of laboratory behaviors are due to many causes. Regarding this view, everyone showed be aware of developmental pre-preparation. Animal behavior is better understood when it is based evolutionary environment and ecological (Timberlake, 2005) . Timberlake (2002) reports some unpublished data which show that the unreinforcing and unlimited rats successfully searches the maze on this condition they the experience is done during night since. Rats are night prowler and are active during night. The result of study by Panlilio and Weiss (2005) on pigeons shows that when light or sound is used separately to show avoidance response, the association with negative reinforcer (electric shock) is more than sound and food. The pigeons have association with light and food more easily.
So that the purpose of this study is to show the interference of light, sound, and movement as the main environmental factors on selective associations on white laboratory rats during day and night and whether in Conditionize state with a combined conditional and uncondition stimulus are electric shock reinforcer changing time condition or condition or uncondition reinforcer , day or night. Conditioned reinforcer which is used to control avoidance response are same or not.
Method 2,1. Participant
This research is behavior experimental-analytical study. Participants constitute of 4 white laboratory rats. 
Measures
To do the research, two similar cages with equal equipments and facilities were determined for day and night. One cage was for experiment and conditioning the participants, and the other cage was for rest of the participants. The experimental cage constitutes a bell at the top, a lamp for lamination next to the bell and a shocking device at the bottom of right and left sides of the cage, and also a vibration device for shaking in the sides.
In the study, data were registered by observation and manually. In other words, researcher has registered the data manually by providing conditional stimulants and observing reaction of the animal, meaning escape or non-escape of them. Considering that data were frequently, descriptive statistics, non-parametric statistics and Chi-Square Test were used.
Procedure
Subjects of this study include 4 white laboratory rats which have randomly chosen and divided into experimental and control groups. Then the rats were manipulated in two groups during the day and night with shock, avoidance program and compound antecedent stimuli (light, tone and movement). The subjects of both groups were manipulated concomitancy of compound shock stimulus was done next in the antecedent stimulus as a conditional to control the avidness answer was chosen to be analyzed. different parts of the antecedent compound were presented to the rats in two groups during the day and night.
Finding
According to Tables 1 and diagram 1, it could be observed that required value in P<0.05, is significant. So, there is a significant difference between selective association frequencies on day and night. Considering Tables 1, and diagram 1, there is no significant difference between selective association frequencies at night. There is a significant difference between selective frequencies of light on day and night, as conditional stimulant for avoidance reaction. Also, there is no significant difference between selective frequencies of noise and shaking on day and night, as conditional stimulant for avoidance reaction. 
4-Conclusion
Results demonstrate that there is a significant difference between association frequencies of light, noise and shaking on day and night. Rats are night prowler and forager seeker and are active at night naturally. Thus, they respond equally to some extent to visual (light) and auditory (noise and shaking) stimulants. Also, damages in rats habitats caused by external factor such as cold and hurt. So, there is an innate relationship between external stimulants and external aches at night, which facilitate for rats connection between noise, shaking and light at night. Rats learn fear of visual (light) and auditory (noise and shaking) stimulants better at night because their activity and seeking for food. Because these stimulants provide better safety symbols for rats; but they react to visual stimulants less on day. According to previous findings, rats learn fear of auditory stimulants, on day, more easily. Moreover, it is found that rats use visual symbols less on day because of their evolutionary little activity and use auditory and smelling symbols in seeking food. At night, rats react equally to auditory and visual symbols. May be they freeze at night after seeing light, and maybe this is an innate reaction of a mouse against seeing a cat at night. These results are in conformity with research of Timberlake (2002) , Wiss and Panlilo (2005) .
Considering the results, it could be said that those associations that are natural from the view of evolutionary matters, and associations that relate directly with organism survival, are formed with more ease rather than other associations.
Environment and conditions that concomitant of stimulants are placed, like differences between other creatures and their motivational conditions, could be effective in determination of type of selective association. This believe will challenge traditional learning theories that assume, if free responses of an organism follow by a reinforcer or if a cs joins with a us, it will automatically result in conditioning. Results of the study shall be discussed about these matters that all of the stimulants and responses are equally able in conditioning and we could join any reinforcer with any behavior for quick and powerful learning, and also learning will form by alteration and dependency of reinforcer.
